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j OUIt ANNUAL JULY CLEARANCE SALES BEGIN MONDAY AND CONTINUE A FULL WEEK S

JULY CLEARANCE SALESA JULY SPECIAL IN SHOES . SUMMER. READINGIt's our fixed determination never to carry goods of a given season over to another season, and ln-a- s niucli aa we have just completed
200 pair of Women' Oxfords, Home Slippers and Shoe, worth semi-annu- al Inventory, we find various department loaded with merchandise that hy thin time should be in your hands. Our buyers Rooks in cloth, printed In largo, clear type on good book paper,
ui to $3.00 98 will he going to market immediately, (two have already nailed for Kurope, three others are In the east). VUK FALL OPENS VK some are copyrighted title, by Sonthworth, Oarvlce, , noUnos,

Men's $2.50 Tan Oxfords and W. Ij. IJouglas Shoes WILL NOT IIAVK A DOLLAR'S WORTH OP Kl'MMKK UOOIK) IN STOCK, KVKRYTIIINU MIST 15 K STRICTLY XKW KALL Rreame, Corelll. Kvans, Chambers, Dunbar, Tnanefc
to clean tC STYLES. Meantime yon've one of the opportunities of your life for effective nioney-avlnf-t; this July clearance sale offers strictly while they 9cup Km JJ fresh, new goods at convincing hargatn prices. All departments will swing Into line to aid those where effective clearance are last.

1009 yards of hinh class silks, all
this season's styles, in both plain n

and fancy. This lot consists ot
plain I'eau ue tyflnes, colored taf-

fetas, and many fancy Lou isenes
a aana svviss siiks. an ciean i

and perfect, worth up to .(P II
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fa io pieces oi disck ueoia siiks, so la. wiae. me aina
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Written Gtisrantoa with Every Yard.

HOSIERY
In. our Hosiery de-

partment we find brok
en sizes in different pat-

terns of hand embrold
ered, . allovor lace and
lace boot. They will be
sold in three lots at the
following nrlces:
Lot 1 All embroidered

hose that sold at 39c.
for 25

txt 2 All enibroldercf
hose that sold at 60c,
for 35

'jot 8 All embroidered
hose that sold at 75c,
for 53

jib
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value,
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pink,
tan.
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MEN'S HIGH - GRADE Ni.GL.GEES
Hundreds ol dozens ol men's
line shins al ridiculous
Every man who can appre-
ciate style and quality In suirls
u lll be compensated li this sale
lutl doxun fino Shirts, In Jmadras

unit ieivaieB, cout or drdlnary
style, cut full width, regu- - rjfl

(.UvvaUuoHsAii sale....
1UJ U lillH Cull l. Hi ILUUIkd,

timiiiuray una
ciiewo.r. cout 'or styic,

ulUl'6 up tu 26c, 4MCon aaie
uucii tine blurts, in yiKin

pitta.eu liuuiK, culls ul.ticiieu u.'
uelAclico, com. ui uiilmaiy

lieso en Iris manuiauturura'
MvvoudB and were maun o sell
us hiKii as 00 and ti. (11
un

dozen fine shirts. In . madias. p
.cheviots, etc., nice assortments,

of patterns, coat or ordinary Styles,
cuffs attached or detached, plain or

pleateu .o.,. .alues up to 1.&, on sale 0C
101) ioieii'fino siilrts. containing si the pat-

terns and shown this Coat or ordinary
styles, plain or pleated fronts, cuffs attached or "I 1 ffc
detached, values up to ti snd $2 Ml. on sale

Women
MONDAY ONLY -- Fine tape edge union
tafleta umbrellas, beautiful assortment of
handles, each umbrella cased, choice

hundred of
$1

23 vmt reduction an all parasols thts week. Main antrano

Bargain Sales in Crockery i Cut Glass
Hsvlland Chtna Salad, a siie. pretty wild decoration. Monday

each ''w

TITLES CLOUDED IN 'FRISCO

Confuiion in Real Estate Left by the
Big Fire.

FEW OF THE RECORDS SAVED

Estmw Task Iavlvd la Hrilor-Titl-es

AbbIst Same Forty
Tkouu' Lawsalts Made

Necessary.

BAN FRANCISCO. July t-- Bsn rran-lsc- o

has Just begun to take up In earnest
th task of Its land titles,
most of the records of which were wiped
out In great fire of 1906. The state su-

preme court recently confirmed the Mc
Enerney act, psssed by the legislature last
January, to facilitate the restoration ot
titles; and property owners are now malting
haste to have their properties safeguarded.
The emergency meanure enacted by the
state provides (or a simple procedure in the
courts to quiet title. The plaintiff brings
suit against all the world and against all
claimants that he of. Notice by
publication and posting Is given and then
oral and records an are avail
able are presented to the court. The title

. 1 a.l . V.l I.K. r.-r- i i i.l.l .1 nar tiv th. L.4 .

ti destruction of the ctty'a realty rec-o- r
was virtually complete. Ninety per

Oent of the books In the recorder's office
era Consumed. Of the 1 000 volumes of

wunirsge. records only one volume was
saved. Of th thousands of volumes of
deeds only a K--r of mtscelavneous years
were resoued.
vTbera wss no organisation of the office

yrvm en u day of the Ore. and thonirh
pU time was afforded on test fateful

, 'naedar to cart the volume off to a
-- fcevoprtuJilty waa ugleoted.
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One Haviiana paiiern, ine new Ariei suav.
heavy neat gold handles, must be closed out
this week. $60 set on sale in sets or open
stock HALF TRICE
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Linens and White Goods
68-i- n. cream table damask, regular 25c; clear-

ance price 17
64-i- n. cream table damask, regular 39c; clear-

ance price 25
72-l- cream table damask, regular 50c; clear-

ance price . 32
72-l- n. cream table damask, regular 85c; clear-

ance price . 50
72-tn- bleached and cream table damask, reg-

ular 1.00; clearance price 75
72-l- bleached and cream table damask, reg-

ular 1.50; clearance price 98
Bleached and brown crash, regular 6c; clear-

ance price 3H
Bleached all linen crash, regular 10c; clear-

ance price G'
Beached all linen crash and check glass towel-

ing, regular 12 c; clearance price.... St

CLEARANCE WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEA- R ON SECOND FLOOR

Dainty Lawns and Lingerie Dresses, Jaunty Tailor Made

Linen Suits, Chic Dresses, Servicabte Panama and

Serge Pince Chap Suits Vacation.

5.96 dainty lawn dresses, handsomely
trimmed In lace and baby tucks; clear-
ance sale price ' $3.95

110.00 beautiful lingerie dresses, elabor-
ately trimmed ln lace and medallions;
clearance sale price $6.95
19.50 chic linen tailor mad suits; clear-
ance sale price 812.75

$12.50 fine linen tailor made suits; clear-
ance sale price $7.95

"VE 1IAVE ABOUT IJNGKK1E DRESSES. THE
MOST EVER

Chic Tailor-Made- s (or Traveling
$10.50 panama suit, clearance 1() TK

sale price. . ; ' U
$25.00 panama suit, clearance 1 ft TK

sale, price lu,,u
$85.00 panama suit, clearance q mr t

salo price. . : .....UWU
WAISTS

Over 2,000 fine lingerie waists, regular
$2.50 and $3.00 values; July clearance
sale price 05

Beautiful hand made lingerie waists, sold
to $10; July clearance sale price $4.95

I'NDERMUSLINS
60 dozen Women's drawers, regular 35c

quality; clearance sale price 19
45 doi. women's corset covers, regular 3 5c

and 50c values; clearance saie price

Asssor Dodge, for example, who was not
altlltated with the Sclmitta administration,
did not have bis offices tilled with Incom-
petent and Indifferent ward politicians and
all his men were on hand to save the rec-
ords, which was easily accomplished with
the assistance of a dray.

Records Saved Practically Useless.
The 10 per cent of the records of land

titles that were saved are practically value,
lens. Without the continuity of assurance
a deed la. of course. Ineffective. The break
of one link in the chain of title Invalidates
the whole. No assurance could be given,
for example, that a record of deed that
had been preeerved was not affected by
some mortgage, the evidence of which had
been burned up In ens of the IS) volumes.

It can be seen, therefore, that every laud
title In San Kranclsco will have to be pre-
pared anew. There are 40,000 Independent
pieces of property in the city, for every
one of which a lawsuit must be Instituted,
tried and passed upon In judgment.

It has been estimated that one court
will be able to hear eight of these cases a
day, or 2.UO0 cases a year If it gives Its time
to nothing else. Here comes In a problem
that was not taken into account by the
lawyers who framed the McEnernry act.

San Francisco has only twelve superior
judges. iMt enough to cope with the ordi-
nary litigation of the county. An appeal
was made at the last session of the legisla-
ture for the establishment of additional
courts, but this was refused.

' At the rate of 1.000 cases a ytar one Judge
could dispose of the land titles In twenty
years. And thts Is not taking Into con-
sideration the large number of contents
that are sure to develop. Should aU twelve
judges devote themselves to the task and
lay aside all other administration of justice
they could by unprecedented activity
restore the ownership records in a year
and a half.

Tkoasaade of Baits Filed.
Suits have already been filed by thousands

and the clogging of the courts Is apparent.
The Judges are to sulk because
tbelr request for a additional devarUueat

.t-.- .. --
Tl graWT-"- ,

Colonial table tumblers, finest of
6 for 25c

And 30 trading stamps
cut table these are the sun

burst patterns. Every one perfect. On sale
each 860

Intaglio A hundred ton
olive marked 87c and 9Sc. On sale

Monday, each

was by the legislature and are
more or less Indifferent to the urgency of
title matters. The Jury has re-

turned enough Indictments In the graft
and cases to keep several courts
busy for a year.

The only avenue of relief appears to lie
In proving additional There has
already been talk of asking Governor
Glllett to call a special session of the legis-

lature for the purpose. Otherwise only the
urgent cases can be acted on and the others
allowed to await such legislative assistant)
as the session a year and a half hence may
provide.

The cost to the people of San Francisco
of regaining titles to their properties will be
83,000,000. The minimum fee exacted by
the lawyers Is $50, which ineludes court and
publication costs and other expenses.

No complaint about this charge is made
agsinst the practitioners, considering the
amount of detail work Involved and the cx- -

Itreme care to be observed In such a mat-

ter as building a title ab Initio to it
for all time. The reasonableness of

the charge has been brought about by the
.title companies that attorneys have formed.
By collecting a large number of cases they
sre enabled to perform the more
cheaply, and to the credit of the profes-
sion It be ststed that it Is largely
actuated by public spirit to make the bur-jde- n

on the city's property owners as light
as possible.

j From $50 the fees range as high ss $3,000,

'accqrdlng to the value of the realty. The
greater the holding the more work Is en-- j

and lawyers also Insist that their
compensation shall be nxea accoraing to
the amount of responsibility Involved.

Harvest for iko Lawyers.
Though fortune making fees will not be

forthcoming, will be no starving
lawers In Ban Francisco for some time to
oome. The city has I.OtO of them, and
there la sure to be enough work tor all to
bring general prosperity to the profession.

the stenogTspber will read
from the 111 wlad. The preparation

for
price, dozen 30

18. In. all linen red
also a lot-o- f

75c; price 40
27-l- n. all linen $1.50

$1.75 price, dozen. $1. 00
dotted 34

price
Dotted Swiss and 32-in-

worth to 26c;
price 10

lawns and dot-
ted fancy worth up
to 35c; price 15

Hand mulls,
all the new weaves for

worth up to 75c; price 25
25c lawns

sale price $16.75

sale price $23.75

sale price

$49.50 lingerie gowns,
sale price

CONCEPTIONS

,

BOo lawn' short
sale price 17o

75o flgured lawn short
clearance sale price B9o

$2.00 fine linen duck skirt, clear-
ance saie price 80

$5.00 pure Irish linen Skirt, many
styles, clearance sale price 3.69

$7.60 Panama Skirt,
more than twenty styles to select
from. clearance sale price
only $3.5

$12.50 Frenoh Voile. Skirt, trim-
med In taffeta folds,
sale price

SXX

crystal,
green

Btsr finest

Monday,
Gold Glassware. trays,

bons. dishes,
,....48o

denied

grand

boodle

courts.

make
endure

service

should

tailed,

there

This always is a fascinating department. The
extraordinary bargains we are offering in thisJuly Clearance Sale should be of interest to

and restaurant keepers and homes
blessed with large families. ...'.Bleached hemmed napkins, suitable restaur-

ant use; clearance
bleached napkins, border;

'21-lnc- h bleached napkins, reg-
ular clearance

bleached napkins, and
regular; clearance

Checked and striped dimity and nainsook and
mercerized waistlngs, inches; linen
French suitings; clearance

mercerized waistlngs
checked and striped madras,

'clearance
Checked organdies, figured and

Swisses and waistlngs,
clearance

embroidered cambrics, figured
batistes and waistlngs,

clearance
Persian 12tt

Silk
for

$25.00 lingerie (own, clearance

$35.00 lingerie gowns, clearance

$39.50 lingerie gowns, clearance

clearance

TWTSN1Y
DAINTY SEEN.

xratOKA
figured Ktmonas,

clearance
Klmonas,

BKTBTS

handsome
July

clearance
....$7.95

PBTT1COATB

tumblers,

htel

800 silk Petticoats, made of R. & H. Simmon's best taffeta
silk, black, white and all plain and two-ton-e shades, clear-
ance sale price $4.85

oxnnzn skxbszi
76c percale and gingham Dresses, clearance sale price.

'

v

I

Bargain Sales in Hardware

of documents to fulfill all the, detailed re-

quirements of land title litigation repre-
sents an enormous amount of labor. Think
of the complaints, the petitions, the no-

ticesall the records that must be set forth
by nimble fingers In 40,000 lsnd title suits.

The work will all come with a rush from
now on. AU will seek restoration of title
at once.

So long as she records of title are not es-

tablished all transactions In reality will be
hampered. Witnesses who can testify to
ownership and possessston msy die or leave
the city, and It Is Important to take no
rlek of delay.

Furthermore, so long as property is un-

protected by record the avenue Is open for
counter claims and fraud. Any person may
bring suit to gain title to a piece of prop-
erty and the owner's only protection Is the
evidence that he can produce that he was
such before the Are. '

A comparatively few saved their original
deeds, mortgages and other papers In the
safe deposit vaults, but even then oral evi-
dence must be adduced to convince the
court beyond all peradventure of a doubt
It can readily be seen how designing per-
sons may press false claims Every prop-
erty owner, therefore. Is eager to have his
title restored with all dispatch possible,
now that the constitutionality of the

act has been established.
That a great amount of contested litiga-

tion will result seems Inevitable. Every
rival claim to property or Interest therein
that has been made since San Francisco
begsn may be pressed anew.

The many Spanish land grant cases that
the courts had settled after yef.rs of litiga-
tion might be renewed. It Is possible that
great fights for millions will be fought over
again. Court decisions s well were all
wiped out by the conflagration.

tart at ta Btesa.
In short, 8an Francisco Is beginning abso-

lutely at the beginning la th allotment
of ground space. - No person Is bare!
from setting up a claim to the most valua-
ble piece of ground la Market street. Oa

30c Persian lawns and French mulls 15
40c Persian lawns and French mulls 20 C
50c Persian lawn and French mulls 25
60c Persian lawns and French mulls 30
76c Persian iawns and French mulls. . .37H
6c fringed dollies round and square, clearance
price, each 1

6c Tenerlffe dollies; clearance sale 2H
10c drawn work dollies; clearance sale. . .

20c drawn work dollies; clearance sale.. 10
40c II. S. dresser scarf; clearance sale. .

, 50c H. S. squares, 30 In.; clearance sale.
60c H. 8. scarf, 18x45; clearance sale..
45-i- n. Eattenberg covers, regular $8.50; clear-

ance sale $3.75
64-i- n. Battenberg covers, $10.50; clearance

sale ...$4.50
Main Floor West

IN

$20.75

$33.50
HAND-MAD- E

39c . p

Screen Doors, and painted green,
supply lasts 800

No. 16 and It Berlin Sauce Pans, Austrian white
and whit enameled, regular 65c and 40o
special 30o

And 80 Green Trading Stamps with each.
Vegetable or nail brushes, special. 4 for lOo

the memory of human kind rests largely
all of the city's land titles.

The lawyers admit the vast field for
fraud and counter claims, but they declare
that the Judges, with an eye to public
policy, will come near to setting matters
right. Pisputes will arise that will be
difficult to determine, but the number of
them will be far fewer than one might
suppose.

At the same time attorneys are advising
their clients to act promptly, to avoid the
possibility of contested litigation. There
need be no fear of loss of right, they point
to the situation and evidence la available
for presentation to the courts. However,
slow the courts may act, the filing of the
complaint Is Itself a protection.

Among the first who have sued for the
restoration of titles is Mrs. Hermann Oel-rlc-

of New Tork. She had given' In-

structions that there should be no delsy
in safeguarding her large holdings.

In the North Beach section, where she
owns a large area of land under water, may
be seen dozens of tiny rafts bobbing on the
wavelets and displaying on an upraised
board notices that "this, the within de-

scribed property" Is hers. The framers
of the McEnerney set forgot about the con-

siderable amount of property that Is under
water In prescribing that notice of claim
niust-- be posted upon the land in a con-

spicuous place. Mrs. Oelrichs' attorneys,
mindful of the literal exactions of the land
title laws, have left no room for Haw. Large
stones were sank and to these are tied the
little floats bearing the printed notices that
are essential to Mrs. Oelrichs' tittle to mill-

ions of dollars' worth of property.

QUEEN PATRONIZES CRIPPLE

Her kleje.ty of Baalaad Bays Okjeets
H Ado by Waifs of Loadoa

Streets.
i

INDON. July . (Speclai.)-Ma- ny In-

teresting- Blries are being told In connec-
tion with the opening of th lord mayor's
cripples' fu'id by th queen. 84 r William
Treioar onounced that fJ00,000 had already

101
25
25

while

1,000 yards of light weight woolen materials, la all (hi
season oef igns, such aa check, plaid 36 Inches
wide. 'worth 69c; Monday at, yard.... 23

27-ln- all woolen ch allies, in light colors, sn-.a- ll check,
tripes and plaids, regular 60o qualltyj Monday at,
ard .... ......

WASH GOODS
100 pieces of lawn and batistes, la all colors and 'de-

signs, quality that sells for Tftc: Monday at. yd. 3H
l&c and 18c batiste and Swisses, la all new polka-dol- s.

plaids and stripes, all fresh and clean; Monday at,
yard 8

86-ln- ch chambray gingham. Jn plain bine and gray, 3
and 4 yard in each piece; not 18o yd, but Monday. .5

Regular Amoskeg gingham that aell for 10c; Monday 4fc
Best American prints; Monday 4
36-ln- ch percales, in white grounds with small figures.

worth 120 a yard; Monday...... 5

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Wc save mtre inauner isdrr-we- ar

thts wc asht t have.

Ladies' low neck alesvelesa
vests, tap neok and arm,
lOo value, at ......... o

Ladles' low neck sleeveless
vests, tape neok and arm,
130 value 7o

Ladles' low neok sleeveless
vests, tap arm and neck,
ISo value to

Ladles' low neok sleevelnss
vesta, tape neok and arm,
26o value 17o

Ladles' low neok sleeveless
vests, tap neck and arm,
8 So value 83o

Ladles' low neok sleeveless
vests, tape neok and arm,
60o value BOo

Ladles' low neck sleeveless
tight knee union suits, tl
value 69o

new this

Flour, sack
And 75 Green

Sugar Double Green

And 100
Wax, for

And 10 Green
ON

Baked Beans, can

nil Mill

Baked can

pint bottle

bottle
And Green

Dry can
And Green

Gas Rang Special for only,
direct action

Gaa only

AND

continued.

framing;
pictures gal-

leries, pyrograpby ma-
terials,

MONDAY
handsome

orna-
ments,

Monday

bargains

Bennett's Big Grocery
Good values, goods, make

popular.
Bennett'' Excelsior

Trading
Granulated Trading Stamps.

msm

VwWaSwf

WM

PICTURES
PICTURE

FRAMING

de-

partment

Bennett's $1.00
Trading

Bennett's
Trading Stamps.

Oolong, Gunpowder,

Trading Stamps.
Powder,

Trading Stamps.
washing,

Trading Stamps.
SPRCIAL

Dangler

Regular loo or
at 10c

Picks, regular 12o 15c, special. 10c
And 10 Stamps

Boilers, prices up from
And 40 Trading

Hose, 60 ft with $3.98

been received In response to tbe appal for
made last November. This Includes

tbe special fund of $27,600 collected to cele-
brate this visit of the queen.

Then a of thlrty-al- x children,
which began and ended with two little
cripples, pasased before the queen, each
child offering a purse of gold. Th queen
laughed heartily at one Utile boy who
made- - his bow and was then so
that he forgot to give up his purse.
Pett Ridge came to rescue, and
the purse was finally surrendered. Boated
under the wail of the artificial Temple Bar
was a forlorn and poorly clad little girl
plaiting straw Into baskets' at the exhibit
of the Girls' club. In a cheap
straw hat, a cheap white blouse and a
neat If faded skirt, th figure ot the little
cripple weaving baskets with dexterous fin
ders, seemed strangely pathetic amid the
splendor of society's gowns and the nod-
ding feathers and gay flowers of the hats
that cost as many dollars aa the Utile

straw hat cost pennies.
"What Is your name, little girl?" asked

tbe queen graciously.
Jeans," said the Utile girl, lift-

ing herself her face shining with Joy.
"And do you make all these baskets,

askod the queen gently.
the little girl replied.
how would you like to maio !vo

large baskets for my at home,
about this slxeT" and the queen measured
them with outstretched arms. And the
order was given.

At the stall of the American
Mrs. Reld and Mrs. Ronalds
served her majesty with a Virginia peach
fed ham and a bottle of liqueur.

"SoapT" asked the queen, holding up a
pineapple shaped object, ao familiar to all
Americana.

"No, ma'am, cheese,' replied Mrs. Ron-
alds. So the queen bought that si no.

As th basar Itself, It need only be
said that can buy anvthing there from
a to a "teddy,

Semi Annual Discount
Bales

20 V cent discount
on picture
framed In

paints, etc.
EXTRA BIO SPECIALS

ONLY.
200 gold oral

frames, all sties up to
8x10. Gold leaf

values positively
worth $1.6.0 to $2.00;

only.. 79
This Is one of the (creat-

est oval frame
of the season.

fresh,

$1.45
Stamps.

particular
procession

Best Coffee, 3 pounds
,.Aod 100 Green Stamps.

! Best Coffee, pound 35
And 80 Green

Tea B. F., Japan, Eng
Ilsh Breakfast, pound . . 58

And 50 Green
'B. C. Baking b. can Sl.OO

Green
Wonder package- 10f?

RAKED BEANS
Snider's small

And 5 ureen Trading stamps.
Snider's Baked Beans,

And 10 Green Trading Stamps.
Snider's Beans, large

And 20 Green Trading Stamps.
''Best We Have" Corn, 2 cans

And 10 Green Trading Stamps.
(Bayle's Cider Vinegar,

And 6 Green Trading Stamps.
Egg-O-Se- e, 4 packages
Red Snapper

30 Trading Stamps.
Dunbar's Shrimps, large

10 Trading Stamps.

Mondav
regular $20.50

Range, Monday
Mincing Chopping Knife, special,

Ice and
Green Trading

Wash all 84c
Green Stamps

Rubber complete noxzle,

8300.000

overcome
Mr.

however,

Mayfalr

crip-
ple's

"Barbara
up,

Bar-
bara?"

"Yes,"
"Now,

fireplace

embassy
Whitelaw

for
one

rose bear."

medium can...

Relish,

10c
15

20c
25
10
25
25
2Q

$18.00

mi
WILL REPATRIATE CHINESE

Decision of Boer GeTtnant Sold tm
Spell Disaster for laTcstsaomt

la the Rem.

JOHANNESBURG, July (Special.)
The decision of the government of General
Botha to repatriate the Chinese la every
where here regarded as a disaster for the
colony. It Import can hardly bo over
estimated, but Its effect will be quickly
understood by the British Investors in the
Rand, whose Interests represent probably
mere than $000,000,000. The mining house
are at their wit's end to know how to
minimise the danger. It Is understood thst
they have decided to take Joint action, bat
in the face of the strength and resolution
of th Boer majority they can hare tittle
to hope for.

General Botha's statement that the coolies
can speedily be replaced by the natives is
at variance with all evidence which has
been obtained upon tl's subject. Dvery
commission appointed has declared that th
contrary la the fact. Sir George Farrar,
who Is leading th opposition to toe policy
of General Botha, urges that th credit
of th colony will be destroyed by this
pol'cy. He denounces th decision of th
Bntha government as th result of a deal
with the Imperial government to obtain
a $26,000,000 loan. That bait bad been of-

fered he said to obtain th repatriation
of the Chinese by which means th govern-
ment hoped to Justify th success of Its
anti-Chine- agitation at th recent general
elections.

He ssld that people would not Invert
money on the strength of ptoos hopes sod
anticipations that - plenty of labor would
be forthcoming. "Chines labor 1 fnxti-bed.-

Sir George declared. "It la finished even
though the Imperial government shotrld at
tempt to repair the disaster and recon
sider Us decision, th Chinese thexnaerve
would hava to be reckoned wtth aa wall a
th disillusioned Investor.'
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